Look Carefully
over this list of little things which you cannot do without. It may act as a memory jogger, save disappointment later and money to all who buy these articles at our special sale offering Saturday.

A REMINDER.
The store that sells goods at the most reasonable profit and advertises truthfully and carefully; follows up its advertisements by giving such goods as it advertises all the time, must win out. Such a store is this one.

Your handkerchief needs for some one else cared for Saturday as such a little price, so as to make your purse double glad. The building done women's handkerchiefs with lace and embroidered corners; some lace all around edge at 25 each.

New mobley ribbons at $1.25, different patterns, all silk and handsome.

If you will try to think of it is of best quality, it will help you to understand how little a price it is.

In this department will be found a lot of different articles that will sell up specially low prices advertised.

A new patent has just first with pretty clothing and clothing advertisements an easy way to sell all sizes.

In this department will be found a lot of different articles that will sell up specially low prices advertised.

New little wild pupils, gold front, at 50 cents.
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The Fasion, HELLO

A GIGANTIC SALE!
(Too Much Stock on Hand.)

Of Clothing, Immense Reductions, all Grades, Including

Blue, Black, Worsted, Clay, Diagonals, Broadways, Serge, Herring Bones, Violins, Checks and Stripes, (Single and Double Breasted Vests).

We want the cash; we need the cash, and the cash we will have, no matter how low it is necessary to sell for. Remember we carry Rochester made Clothing, Famous the world over. Equal to custom.

These Prices Continue All Month.

FIFTY PAIRS of Brooks Bros' three show ready $6.95, price over $25. We are changing a few of our lines on the store and we have made bargains.

Bogart, The Shoe Man
Ask For Brooks Bros'. Flexible Wels.

Brass and Iron Beds.
We wish to call your attention to our fine assortment of these beds. Prices range from $3.08 upward. Don't place your order until you have looked the line over.

New Couches.
We offer some decided bargains in Couches, both adjustable and stationary, made up in all the popular coverings. Our guarantee goes with every purchase.

UHLINGER & SON,
29 and 31 W. Main St.,
Phone 9042 Johnstown, N. Y.

The Fashion, HELLO

A GIGANTIC SALE!
(Too Much Stock on Hand.)

Of Clothing, Immense Reductions, all Grades, Including

Blue, Black, Worsted, Clay, Diagonals, Broadways, Serge, Herring Bones, Violins, Checks and Stripes, (Single and Double Breasted Vests).

We want the cash; we need the cash, and the cash we will have, no matter how low it is necessary to sell for. Remember we carry Rochester made Clothing, Famous the world over. Equal to custom.

These Prices Continue All Month.

FIFTY PAIRS of Brooks Bros' three show ready $6.95, price over $25. We are changing a few of our lines on the store and we have made bargains.

Bogart, The Shoe Man
Ask For Brooks Bros'. Flexible Wels.

Brass and Iron Beds.
We wish to call your attention to our fine assortment of these beds. Prices range from $3.08 upward. Don't place your order until you have looked the line over.

New Couches.
We offer some decided bargains in Couches, both adjustable and stationary, made up in all the popular coverings. Our guarantee goes with every purchase.

UHLINGER & SON,
29 and 31 W. Main St.,
Phone 9042 Johnstown, N. Y.